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Residents providing for the Bingara Strategy

The Bingara Strategy Plan aims to provide vision and direction for Bingara for both
the long and short term.

Bingara has assets which many towns would dream of having. It has an historic main
street with active shopfronts and a walkable shopping area. There is plentiful on-street
and off-street parking, and plenty of room for cars and walkers. Broad avenues with
pleasant homes still contain clusters of shade trees, and in these places, Bingara is a
very attractive town. The river provides a dramatic elevated entry point into the town
heart, and its treed banks create a scenic town setting. Bingara's lookout provides
panoramic views to the surrounding rural landscape. No wonder people who pass by
decide to stay a while.

The patterns of growth, funding and demographics are making it ever more difficult
for country towns to stay viable. Towns need to be pro-active to attract workers,
businesses and new residents. Strategies have to be built which are grounded in local
support and can be actioned by local people. The strategy plan is based on ideas that
residents and visitors developed during workshops and shopfront consultations. The
consultants have built on these ideas and shown how they can be implemented in
different parts of the town. There are many things that can be done to make Bingara
more robust to change. The important thing is to act. This strategy provides actions to
make Bingara a more lively and prosperous town in these uncertain times.
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The Bingara Town Strategy aims to future-proof Bingara from changes affecting both the local and the global
neighbourhood. At its core are the aspirations of its warm and creative community and the unique qualities of
this hidden gem of a town.

Bingara today is a positive town, as evidenced by the hundreds of people who attended our `set-up shop'
consultation at the formerAdams Garage on Maitland Street in June 2008, and by community visioning undertaken
recently in 2010. Bingara's community is active and gets things done. Initiatives such as the memorial avenue of
orange trees, and the resurrection of an art deco picture theatre into a visitor, entertainment and cultural feature
point to Bingara's capacity for good ideas. The national motor home convention has placed Bingara in the larger
spotlight. It is envisaged that this will increase the town's tourist numbers in the long term and perhaps attract
people to stay and make their homes in the district.

While Bingara is one of the few rural centres to be experiencing a modest increase in growth the rural population
is still ageing. Young people leave for the city and do not come back if there are no jobs or opportunities for the
future. The farming sector is facing impacts from drought and loss of small, local properties, and this impacts
on rural service towns like Bingara. Petrol will dramatically increase in price within ten years, forcing changes
in the way we feed ourselves, do business and how we will live and recreate.

The world is becoming a smaller place because of the digital revolution, but it is set to become even smaller as
rural towns such as Bingara face the next fifty years. By 2050, over half of the Bingara's population could be
around retirement age. The Bingara town strategy plans for this long timeframe, anticipating key actions to put
into place balancing factors that will ensure its prosperity.
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Bingara is one of Australia's best
country towns. It has a dramatic entry
over the bridge and meandering river,
pleasant pastoral landscapes and
a classic main street oriented town
centre. Its wide avenues with trees,
diverse housing and sense of history
mark Bingara as a great place to live
and work.

Bingara is just the kind of place that
Australians are looking for when they
dream of a 'tree change' to the country
from the city.
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Royal Hotel circa late 1920s
A small section of the main building is still in
use as a private home

Courtesy of Mandy Pilon - Gwydir Shire Council

Bingara in the Past

The traditional owners of this district the Wirrayaraay tribe of the Gamilaraay
Nation cared for the land. They hunted and gathered the animals, fish, root
crops and fruits in a seasonal cycle. The identity of the Wirrayaraay derived
from their spiritual relationship with the land. The Gwydir region was known to
some white men before exploration by Allan Cunningham. In 1827 Cunningham
explored from the Hunter to the Darling Downs. He passed through what we
now know as Bingara (where he saw cattle) and Warialda where he noticed a
hut, possibly built by an escaped convict.

Squatter George Hall took up Bingara Station in 1834 after which Bingara is
named. This holding occupied the valley named by Cunningham as Stoddart's
Valley. Beyond the boundaries of settlement there was no provision to settle
disputes between squatters about boundaries, missing or strayed stock, and
water rights or to address conflict between white settlers and Aboriginal people.
The most notorious of the latter was the Myall Creek Massacre in the Gwydir
Squatting District. The Government Gazette announced the appointment of a
magistrate in 1839 for the police post of Warialda. In 1847 Richard Bligh was
appointed Commissioner for Crown Lands for the district of Gwydir.

By 1850 the District extended from Pockataroo in the west to the Dividing Range
(New England) and from the vicinity of Narrabri to the Macintyre River, which
forms part of what is now known as the Queensland-NSW border. The discovery
of gold at Upper Bingara in 1852 attracted people & led to the commercial
development of the Bingara district. The gold was considered very rich & was
carried away in "pint pots". Bingara became an officially recognised village in
1852. There is still evidence of the gold mining industry in the Bingara area. By
the 1880s the Bingara region was the largest supplier of diamonds in Australia.

Druids Hall, Maitland Street
This was Harold Batterham's first shop, in the
late 1920s and early 1930s

Andersons store Maitland Street, early 1900s  Elkingtons store circa 1914
Now site of Whitfeld Place Now site of Bingara Medical Centre

Finkernagels garage Maitland street Finkernagels store, SM corner Maitland 
Now site of Toy Library Cunningham Streets 1880s. Now caf^ is part

of Roxy Theatre complex

MUIOOF Lodge members circa 1909 in front
of their Lodge, Cunningham Street.Building is
now Scots Presbyterian Church

Bingara Courthouse SM corner Maitland-
Finch Streets,built 1879. Now offices used by
various organisations.

6
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Maitland Street provides a snapshot of a
country town over time. There are good quality
buildings from many periods and they work
together to make up an excellent main street.
Whilst other towns have seen more growth,
their modernisation has robbed them of their
traditional clothes, and they have lost their past
and their character.

Bingara was designed with wide avenues set
into a country town grid. Even in the early days
Maitland Street was planted out with rows
of broad spreading shade trees in generous
medians. This pattern of shady avenues
extended outwards and today we still see old
avenues of trees such as on Finch and Keera
Streets.
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Historic and Cultural Places
01 North East corner Maitland & Heber Street: Lyons Royal Hotel 10 Bingara Courthouse South West corner Maitland & Finch Streets: Built 1879.

02 Druids Hall, Maitland Street: Was Harold Batterham's first shop, late1920s early 1930s Now Site used by various organisations and offices

03 Andersons store Maitland Street, early 1900s. Now site of Whifeld Place 11 Bingara Post Office early 1900s

04 Elkingtons store circa 1914. Now site of Bingara Medical Centre 12 Bingara Police Station Finch Street 1889. Now home of senior local police officer

05 Finkernagels garage Maitland Street. Now site of Toy Library 13 Post Office hotel, build circa 1860, 16-18 Maitland Street.

06 Finkernagels store, South West corner Maitland & Cunningham Streets 1880s. Now site of Bingara and district Historical Society Museum

Now site of Caf^ owned by Gwydir Shire Council, as part of Roxy Theater complex 14 Connolly family store, mail exchange and coach stop in 1880s.

07 M.U.I.O.O.F. Lodge on Cunningham Street. Now site of Scots Presbyterian Church 7 Maitland Street. Site was also Harry Fay's first shop

08 ???(bob 26)
15. Riverview Hotel: Was on North West corner of Maitland & Keera Streets.

09 Bingara School of Arts 1907 16. Ceremonial avenue of orange trees (World War II memorial)

Soldiers War Memorial Hall from 1922
With additions, is now Gwydir Shite Council, Bingara Office

10 n
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Nestled in its river and valley
Bingara's warm people thrive
Inviting young and old
Local and international
Enticing them to stay
In a country town with everything to offer

They'll be singing and dancing in Bingara
Celebrating their past
And embracing any changes
The world might throw at them

They already worked it out for themselves:
You can't have a vibrant community without culture and diversity
You can't depend on others to do things
Growing your own food
Creating new work for young folk
Being able to fix things locally
These are things country people
Always had to do in the past
And it's come back round again

It's back to the basics
How can families stay together
How can the fundamentals
of water, power and waste
be dealt with in the home
How can we live more sustainably
So we don't suffer when the oil runs out

How can we take care of the older folk
Without marching them off to distant homes
How can we share our local resources
So we're not dependant on others

Bingara has every chance to be a leader
To show the nation
That the country still works
And that living in a small town
Is a life worth living

1
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The Community's Vision

Over the week long consultation process in June 2008 the community produced
an extensive list expressing their visions and ideas for Bingara in the long term.
These visions were listed on the walls of the shop adjacent to Rivercare on
Maitland Street. One hundred and fifty seven residents and visitors contributed
ideas over the week. Whilst residents were asked to think about the long term
future of the town, they found it easier to visualise shorter-term improvements.
The strategy combines both large and small actions for positive change.

Small Things to Fix

There is a high level of contentment in Bingara. Community members had
ideas for small, easy improvements such as:

• The entry near the service station needs to be tidied up.
• Some footpath areas such as outside Fay's need to be made more

even for older people.
• Signage to public toilets needs to be improved.
• Residential street trees need to be protected and road surfaces

should not dominate.
• Shady footpaths and bikeway/gopher lanes need to be established.
• A trail of stories and historical markers and signs could be built.

Key Consultation Points

• People are extremely positive in Bingara. They see that the town can
prosper even in uncertain times.

• There are strong community feelings about the place and its identity.
• People love Bingara's warm and friendly town.
• Most are happy with their lifestyle and their town, although they see

opportunities for more housing and work options to be created.
• Its a great place for older people and many people wander into town and

stay forever. Both visitors and residents need to be catered for better so
that they do stay in town.

• People are worried about losing the younger population and want to make
sure youths have things to do and places to go.

• To maintain and increase the economy and vitality of Bingara, tourism
needs to be encouraged and this can be achieved by implementing forward
looking projects such as The Living Classroom and Bingara Riverscapes.

12
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Support Local Work

"Try to get as many things locally."
" Get back to agricultural roots."

More business enterprises need to be created. Key health services such as
a local dentist are needed in town. Local businesses and produce should be
supported. A local meat butchering facility, for example, would support the local
stock industries. A truck stop designed close to shops with adequate parking
would support local business.

Better Transport and Linkages
"In ten years time there will need to be a local public transport system in
place."

Public transport will become an increasing priority to link Bingara within itself
and to neighbouring towns. As Bingara ages, facilities such as a community
bus will become important.

Tourism and Attractions
"Utilise the need for facilities to bring the people in."

Better tourism facilities are needed in Bingara. Tourists need a place to stay
and more facilities to host visitors in town. More signage, information and
trails could be established which interpret the history and geology of the area.
Bikeways, pathways with seating and maps, toilet facilities and connected
nodes and destinations will improve the visitor experience. The lookout should
be upgraded at All Nations Hill. A van parking area with amenities would
encourage travellers to stay.

Utilising the River

" Most visitors are looking to go fishing in the river."

The characteristics of Bingara's setting are the hills in the backdrop and the river.
A weir could be created in the river to encourage water recreation and improve
water sport opportunities. The Riverscapes Park is an important element to
li nk the town to the river. The Riverscapes Park should be designed for good
surveillance and to keep views open.

Reflecting History

"Preserve the history of the whole Gwydir Shire."

People like Bingara the way it is. There is a sense of the history of Bingara
that people want to retain. People would like tourism to be linked to key old
buildings and places in the manner of The Roxy Theatre.

Housing Diversity
"The old people feel safe in Bingara."

People feel that Bingara does not fully cater for the needs of all its residents and
workers. For example, the elderly need more options for cared living, and the
town could provide more affordable housing and options for renters, temporary
works and low income residents. There needs to be more diversity of both
temporary and long term housing options, particularly for young workers and
the elderly.

More Things for Young People
" Many homes up for sale but not many homes up for rent."

Young people need more things to do and more leisure and recreation activities.
They also need more work and more reasons to stay as they become older,
for example, people suggested providing new youth recreation facilities such
as a skate park, a BMX track, a swimming pool and a high ropes course. All
these activities could be in one complex. There is a perceived opportunity for
learning at all levels.

More Trees and Shaded Walkways
The main street needs to be softened' and made more amenable to pedestrians.
More trees and shade spots will encourage sitting and gathering.

Better Facilities for Elderly People
A central community centre could also cater for senior citizens. A multi-
purpose centre possibly near the hospital could include attractions such as a
hydrotherapy pool.

13
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The Bingara Town Community Plan needs to incorporate all the creativity and
resourcefulness of community, local government and business.

The following key elements and town projects form the plan:

1. A Strong Town Plan and Town Strategy

2. Key Sites to Stimulate Growth

2.1 Council's Depot Site

2.2 The Town Market and Car Park Precinct

2.3 Future Housing Sites

3. A New Spine for the Town

4. Riverscapes: Opening the Town to the River

5. The Living Classroom

6. Ten Actions for Resilience

1. A Strong Town Plan and Town Strategy

The Gwydir Shire is currently reviewing its town planning schemes and the
Bingara Town Plan has been reviewed as part of the Community Planning
process.

The town plan can both control and encourage appropriate change and
development in Bingara. Currently, the town plan gives very little guidance. It
merely distinguishes the town from the rural areas.

A strong town plan for Bingara is envisaged which promotes sustainable
growth within walking distance of the main street. Bingara needs to encourage
a diverse range of people to come and live in town so that its services and
business remain local and active, and so that there is enough work to keep the
town sustainable.

A more diverse range of housing options are required if all these things are to
be achieved. Aside from the standard house and lot, and a couple of duplexes,
there are not other housing options for living currently in town. In the future,
Bingara should have more variety to suit the elderly, single parents, transient
youth and workers and people with no time to maintain a yard. More attached
dwellings, townhouses and multiple story terrace housing will be needed for
these 'lifestyle' demands. This housing needs to be planned cleverly so that the
excellent country town and historic character of Bingara is not destroyed.

It is important that Bingara holds onto its country town feel and does not
become a suburban place like the cities. Indiscriminate development in Inverell
for example, has seen the excellent mixed use historic centre surrounded by
some poor quality industrial strips and some new housing areas which have
poor country town qualities.

So whilst development must be stimulated so that Bingara will not decline,
this development needs to positively encapsulate the town's character and its
community spirit. The town plan is the mechanism to ensure this, however,
Bingara may not have the luxury of time, waiting for the right people to come
along and invest in its future. It may need to be more pro-active to bring people
and work into the town. The Bingara Town STrategy is the catalyst for making
change happen in town.

n
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2. Key Sites to Stimulate Growth

Bingara has managed to keep all of its key town centre functions on its main
street. This is now a rarity. The pattern in other country towns is for towns to lose
their centre as soon as they get large enough for a big box shopping centre, or
for big box commercial franchises and light industry. These invariably go to the
periphery where large and cheap blocks occur. The town gets an ugly entrance
of showrooms and a competing retail centre which draws money away from the
town and destroys the main street. This is the story of rural Australia's recent
past, and it is not the way to plan for the future.

All future retail and business in Bingara should stay on the main street if the town
is to survive. By staying compact, developing more intensely in the underutilized
back areas of the main street, Bingara can be future-proofed. It will have the
vitality of an active town, it will be walkable, and it will retain its outstanding
sociability.

As assessment of underutilized land within the town centre has identified
some strategic sites to create development and growth opportunities that are
sustainable and main street oriented. This land can be used to infill the town
rather than to further encroach on its periphery, thus allowing the town to stay
within a walking distance to all services and shops.

2.1 Council's Depot Site

Behind the Council Chambers and the Rivercare shopfront is a large area of
Council land with parking and a depot which is to be relocated to a new light
industrial site.

Council can create a development plan for this large site which would retain the
main street buildings and functions, creating a new shopfront to the side of the
large depot shed as well as a sky-lit arcade leading to a set-back village style
housing development. This development could incorporate a range of living
options including studio terraces, retirement living and affordable housing.

This housing precinct could include a building of three storeys, with stairwells and
a central lift for the elderly/infirm. It could provide one, two and three bedroom
homes in apartment or terrace style buildings which would cluster around
excellent gardens and a central green space. Concept plans and sketches could
then be built into an expression of interest for developers and investors, similar
to processes in mainland cities. By attracting national/international investors
seeking the 'tree change' opportunities, Bingara can fast-track its town centre
growth. The civic centre building could be re-used with some shopfronts,
retention of the hall and toilets for the mixed use precinct. The arts building
could be re-used as an arts and crafts centre and activity area.
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2.2 The Town Market and Car Park Precinct

Across the main street and behind the shopfronts lies an equally large combination of
land parcels which could also be better utilized. Currently, shop tenants park ad-hoc
in a large dirt car park area, however, the 'back-of-shop' area has good character, with
historic brick structures and some good shade trees. The owners of all the land parcels
on this block could negotiate a shared use agreement with Council which would allow
better parking to be developed which could have direct access to the main street. This
car park could be brick paved and landscaped to create a dual use market square,
a place where a new town farmers market could attract visitors to buy local craft,
goods and farm produce. This would attract more local spending and support local
business by providing a town centre attraction. This rear lot area also has opportunity
to develop three storey, walk-up mixed use facilities with offices, homes above, and
capacity to accommodate some of the smaller light commercial tenants that usually
migrate to the edges of towns. If these businesses can be clustered around a market
square, then they would have parking, visibility and proximity. In the longer term, the
SES sheds would move to light industrial land to cater for further housing needs within
the town.

2.3 Future Housing Sites

The housing stock within the grid of the township proper comprises of mainly
older detached dwellings on generous blocks. To the areas north of the river,
larger and newer houses on rural residential blocks predominate.

New house construction has been steady but slow over numerous years.
Existing homes have been renovated as evidenced by the high standard of
home and garden presentation in Bingara. Most of the housing activity has in
recent times occurred on the periphery of the town. If this continues it will place
increasing pressure on the provision of additional public infrastructure (roads,
services, lighting, rubbish collection, etc.).

A more prudent town planning approach would be to focus on creating desirable
housing within the walkable footprint of the township grid. Within this area, the
council owns at least seven large lots which have the possibility to provide
most of the housing demand into the next twenty years. Ideas for how these
lots could accommodate a diversity of housing to fulfil the next unmet needs of
particular parts of the community have been explored in this report.

Like most country towns facing declining populations in Australia, Bingara
faces the pressure of allowing any kind of development in order to maintain
growth. The challenge is to create smaller homes on smaller lots in order to
provide affordability and diversity. These homes should be built as a priority
within the town grid so that as the population ages, the town can better service
its community without a ballooning infrastructure impost.



Another community-led idea in Bingara is to rehabilitate the old common public
grazing land to the northern edge of town into an Interpretive Park which features
the district's agricultural stock and produce. This has the opportunity to create
an international visitor destination unlike any other in the bush, it can bring fresh
produce closer to town, thus making Bingara more sustainable in food and
tourism. The concepts and details are described in detail further in the report.

I-,
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3. A NewSpine forthe Town

Cunningham Street, running from the south to the north of Bingara, is an
extremely wide paved street. It is too wide for pedestrian amenity, has too
much asphalt to maintain, and creates a heat sink and glare zone in the town
centre. A new spine is proposed to allow residents to walk, bike and ride electric
gophers more easily across town.

The present kerb and channel, with parallel parking can be retained on both
sides of the street. A single carriageway divided by a boulevard of fruit and nut
trees would create a continuum of the memorial orange trees along Finch Street
and a central two lane mobility corridor for cyclists, pedestrians and gophers
would link Ross Creek and Bingara Agricultural Park. This visual corridor would
increase the amenity of the street with shade and a break in hard surfaces.
Services would not be affected and stormwater could be directed towards the
avenue. Sections of parallel parking nearer the shops could be designated
suitable for motorhome overnight use, thus creating more visitor activity near
the heart.

4. Riverscapes : Opening the Town to the River

The Riverscapes Project is a community idea to improve the riverfront land
adjacent to the eastern end of the main street. In prior centuries, rivers were
often treated as adversaries, since they occasionally flooded unprepared towns.
Bingara town also turned its back on the Gwydir River so Riverscapes is a project
to create a great public space where the main street meets the water. This will
benefit both residents and visitors, and will be the template for the gradual
improvement of the broader Riverscapes, including the eroded banks of Ross
Creek which encircles Bingara. A community led design has been developed and
was exhibited and discussed during the set-up shop in June 2008. A number of
positive ideas were added to the Riverscapes plan and have been incorporated
in the concepts. The community is very positive about the Riverscapes Project,
the only issues raised were from a few residents who would like to retain views
and are concerned about maintaining natural surveillance. The park is the first
part of the Bingara Strategy to be implemented.

5. The Living Classroom



6. Ten Actions for Resilience

1. THE CHALLENGE

Rural Australia is facing unprecedented change. People are asking: What can
we do?

How will Bingara be able to survive and prosper in this environment of uncertainty
and change? Actions are needed to create resilience and a low carbon future.
How will the community act?

2. THE PRINCIPLES

1. resilience
2. re-localisation
3. small x many = big  = answer

simple + tomorrow

3. THE BRIEF

Create actions of resilience in Bingara which are immediately achievable,
cost less than $50,000 and are able to be made by local people with local
materials and resources.

le

4. THE ACTIONS

Bingara profiles = 5 actions to make the lives of 5 typical Bingara residents more
resilient to changes in their neighbourhood.
Bingara places = 5 actions to make the neighbourhood more resilient.

5. THE PROCESS

The first step
A collaborative design think tank event will be held at the Roxy Theatre. Ten creative
groups with up to ten people each will design ten actions for resilience over one
day. Each group will comprise local residents and workers and be assisted by
designers. The ten actions will be presented, shared and then posted on Council's
website.

The second step
Designers will develop designs further as part of studio work, with residents providing
review. Community groups will also take up individual actions and brainstorm how
they can implement these actions for resilience and take ownership for an action.

The third step
Action! The Actions need to happen within one year! A celebration at the Orange
Festival will complete the process.

Ten actions each year over ten years: many small things = big = resilience in place.



Traffic Calming: Discourage
heavy vehicle speed and passing
through the town centre. Create
a 40 km speed limit and some
country town style traffic calming.

Town Park Improvement: The
park next to the Roxy Theatre is
underutilised. It needs renovation
to provide more shade, amenity
and soft space.

Rear Car Parks: These areas are
unresolved and inefficient. Better
li ghting, walkways and organised
parking as well as future infill
development with housing could
occur.

Roxy Theatre Surrounds: The
courtyard requires more shade.
A vine trellis/arbour would assist.
The fronting footpaths need
renovation to encourage sitting
and gathering in the cultural heart
of town.

Pedestrian Friendly Streets:
Provide shaded walkways and
bikeways throughout the town
centre. Reduce ambient heat in
town by a reduction of sealed
surfaces.

Apex Park Improved: This
park needs renovation. The
information sign needs updating
and the planting needs alteration
to encourage usage.

10
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Shady Avenues: Shade trees
need to be planted to replace
missing/aged trees in poor
condition. Trees need better care
and maintenance and adequate
soil area and drainage.

Town Entries: The town's edges
can be tidied up and better defined
with entry signage and planting.

Footpath Improvements: Seats
near shade trees will encourage
walking in Bingara. The roads are
wide enough to provide garden
beds around trees as well as new
bikeways.

Waterways: Stormwater outlets
into the waterways need
improvement to reduce scouring
and bank erosion.

Universal access: Less abled
residents need to be better
catered for in town. Footpaths
and bikeways are needed to
accommodate gophers and
vision-impaired walkers.

Th



Town Medians: The medians
with shade trees distinguish
Bingara from other towns and
create a greener centre.

Ceremonial Fruit Trees: The
orange trees on Finch street are
unique. Fruit orchards could be
planted on other streets to create
a town identity.

Rural Character: New homes
and buildings can continue rural
traditions so that Bingara does
not start to look like a suburb in
a city.

A Friendly Town: People feel
welcome in Bingara

A Compact Main Street: A two
storey main street allows for a
range of uses within walking
distance of nearby residents.
Street awnings are essential.

Traditional Character: The
older homes with front porches
create a sense of a village with a
community feel.

Footpath Activity: The wide
awnings in town create usable
space for the community. More
activityonthestreetwill encourage
visitors to stay longer.
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Rural Animals and Stock:
Maintaining stock and horses
near town keeps Bingara's rural
character, which is important for
visitors.

The river: The Gwyder River is
a scenic asset to promote. More
activities on the river and gradual
improvement of the banks are
things to focus on.

Public Art and Sculpture:
The town murals area featuring
the work of local sculptors and
artists in town would create
more ambience and interest in
Bingara.

The Lookout: This is a great
spot for viewing the town and
having a picnic. It needs small
improvements to make it better
for visitors.

Big Shady Avenue Trees and
Soft Swales: The best streets in
Bingara provide for comfortable
walking and maintain the country
town feel.

Historical monuments and
points of interest: Elements
such as the thresher can be
interpreted through interesting
signage and walk trail leaflets.
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The Bingara Strategy Plan
Building Quality for Prosperity

The Bingara Planning Strategy Plan provides an instrument to achieve specific
goals required to create a more lively and walkable town.

The new planning strategy is designed to create higher densities around the
service heart of Bingara. Specific sites have been highlighted as potential
development sites for private development. These sites are integral to the
town's fabric and if developed as a priority would create a precedent for future
development in town.

The Town Centre Precinct includes the opportunity for visitor accommodation
and shop top housing designed to liven up the town area after normal work
hours. The set back from the property boundary will be zero in this precinct to
continue the existing streetscape character and fill in any gaps.

The town residential precincts have been divided into areas which promote
greater density closest to the town centre to encourage people to live in the
most walkable areas. Set back in the Town Centre Residential is 2.5 metres
to allow maximum site usage and encourage a more compact streetscape.
Development such as flats and senior accommodation will be encouraged as
a priority in this area.

Town Residential is a more traditional approach to housing in Bingara —
maintaining the wide open character. Second dwellings will be permitted in
this area to allow for extra accommodation opportunities. The Town Centre
Residential Transition Precinct is exactly that — a transition zone between
dense and less dense housing. Town Rural and Large Lot Rural are aimed at
providing people with the chance to live on a bigger block.

Overall the new strategy aims to promote a mix of housing opportunities within
town in an effort to keep Bingara viable long into the future.
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Town Centre - Zone B2 Town Residential - Zone R2

1 Objectives of zone
To provide a range of retail, business, entertainment and community

uses that serve the needs of people who live in, work in and
visit the local area.

To encourage employment opportunities in accessible locations.
To maximise public transport patronage and encourage walking

and cycling.

2 Permitted without consent

1 Objectives of zone
To provide for the housing needs of the community within a low

density residential environment.
To enable other land uses that provide facilities or services to

meet the day to day needs of residents.

Home occupations

3 Permitted with consent
Business premises; Child care centres; Community facilities;
Educational establishments; Entertainment facilities; Function
centres; Information and education facilities; Office premises;
Passenger transport facilities; Recreation facilities (indoor);
Registered clubs; Retail premises; Service stations; Shop top
housing; Tourist and visitor accommodation; Roads.

Dwelling houses; Group homes; Secondary dwelling; Roads

2 Permitted without consent

3 Permitted with consent

4 Prohibited

Town Centre Residential Transition - Zone R3

4 Prohibited

Town Centre Residential - Zone R1

1 Objectives of zone
To provide for the housing needs of the community.
To provide for a variety of housing types and densities.
To enable other land uses that provide facilities or services to

meet the day to day needs of residents.

1 Objectives of zone
To provide for the housing needs of the community within a

medium density residential environment.
To provide a variety of housing types within a medium density

residential environment.
To enable other land uses that provide facilities or services to

meet the day to day needs of residents.

2 Permitted without consent

2 Permitted without consent
Home occupations

3 Permitted with consent
Attached dwellings; Boarding houses; Child care centres;
Community facilities; Group homes; Multi dwelling housing;
Neighbourhood shops; Places of public worship; Seniors housing;
Dwelling houses; Residential flat buildings; Shop top housing;
Group homes; Semi detached; Roads3 Permitted with consent

Attached dwellings; Boarding houses; Child care centres;
Community facilities; Dwelling houses; Group homes; Hostels;
Multi dwelling housing; Neighbourhood shops; Places of public

4 Prohibited

worship; Residential flat buildings; Semi-detached dwellings;
Seniors housing; Shop top housing; Roads

4 Prohibited

[ffinnhg
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Town Large Lot - Zone R5

1 Objectives of zone
To provide residential housing in a rural setting while preserving,

and minimising impacts on, environmentally sensitive
locations and scenic quality.

To ensure that large residential allotments do not hinder the
proper and orderly development of urban areas in the
future.

To ensure that development in the area does not unreasonably
increase the demand for public services or public facilities.

To minimise conflict between land uses within the zone and land
uses within adjoining zones.

2 Permitted without consent
Home occupations

3 Permitted with consent
Dwelling houses; Roads

4 Prohibited

Town Rural - Zone Ru4

1 Objectives of zone
To enable sustainable primary industry and other compatible land

uses.
To maintain the rural and scenic character of the land.
To ensure that development does not unreasonably increase the

demand for public services or public facilities.
To minimise conflict between land uses within the zone and land

uses within adjoining zones.

2 Permitted without consent
Home occupations; Extensive agriculture; Farm buildings;
Horticulture; Roadside stalls

3 Permitted with consent
Dwelling houses; Roads

4 Prohibited
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LAND USE PRECINCT LEGEND

Town Centre - Om Setback - B2

Town Centre Residential - 2.5m Setback - R1

Town Centre Residential Transition -4m Setback - R3

Town Residential - 6m Setback - R2

Town Rural - Ru4

Town Large Lot - R5

Industrial

New Parkland

6

7

KEY SITES LEGEND

I Riverscapes Park

8 Bingara Interpretive Agriculture Park

2 ]
 

Market/Parking Integrated Site

37 Cluster and Town House Integrated Site

Pedestrian Walk Zones

5 Council Owned Site for Sustainable Village Housing

Council Owned Site for Sustainable Village Housing

Council Owned Site for Sustainable Village Housing
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The Living Classroom
Masterplan to All Nations Hill
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universal access
townhouse units

productive gardens and
allotments for residents
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1:1500
3 storey walk-up townhouses set J
back in a central courtyard / N

Urban Renewal Concept
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The Council's depot site comprises land central to the town centre's main civic
facilities, and has accessible links to three street frontages. The Council owned
sites together make up a precinct which is ideal for providing a mix of residential
li ving options within walking distance of the shops and services. North facing two
and three storey townhouses can be built in clusters within a pedestrian precinct.
Universal access walkways and ground level dwellings could be provided to suit
elderly and less abled people. Dwellings on upper levels would suit singles or
couples, particularly workers such as teachers and tradespeople who currently are
underprovided with short-term or more compact accommodation options.

The existing arts hall can be incorporated into this precinct, providing meeting and
activity spaces for residents. Outdoor courtyards and productive garden allotments
could also be incorporated to provide local recreation and local food opportunities.
Higher density living options such as in this precinct should be well-set into the
town fabric, having no visual impact on the main street or the town's character.
Indeed, if the demand exists, dwellings could easily be accommodated up to five
storeys with a lift within the centre of the town block with minimal visual impact
from the street. Provision of hotel/motel/short-term unit accommodation could also
be considered in this mixed-use precinct.

arts hall as multi-use community
facility and arts & crafts

renovate building to accommodate two
offices/shops and a central arcade to the
precinct

AV

! -r

Key Site 3
Council Depot and other Council owned land
Maitland Street, Bingara
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The AES sheds are best located in the long term to a less central site, adjacent to
other industrial sheds on the town's outskirts. The Memorial Avenue site can be
utilized to provide three storey walk-up townhouses in a cluster around a courtyard
facing the market precinct. This is an ideal site to cater for elderly and less abled
residents. Behind the old NAB building, Council could develop terraced north-
facing units of two to three storeys providing ideal worker accommodation and
rentals, in either one or two bedroom configurations.

infill townhouses
2-3 storeys

Z

H
m
m
H

brick paved carpark 1: 1 bUU

which converts to
market court

/NUrban Renewal Concept

_Ji i 'r teg
Memorial Avenue is currently a simple laneway fronting the AES sheds and also
accesses an unsealed area which comprises informal rear car parking to Maitland
Street, predominantly used by workers in town. Memorial Avenue can become
a lively precinct incorporating a diversity of town centre living centred around
an integrated car park with a pedestrian focused area which can be utilized for
markets and events. A farmers market could be established at Bingara to sell local
produce and goods.
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Key Site 4
Rear Carpark and Emergency Services
Memorial Avenue
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Key Site 6
Brainard Street and Moore Street

1:1500

!nth! Cottage Housing Concept



1:1500

INKey Site 7
South Street and Riddell Street

!nth! Cottage Housing Concept
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The housing stock within the grid of the township proper comprises of mainly
older detached dwellings on generous blocks. To the areas north of the river,
larger and newer houses on rural residential blocks predominate.

New house construction has been steady but slow over numerous years. Existing
homes have been renovated as evidenced by the high standard of home and
garden presentation in Bingara.

Most of the housing activity has in recent times occurred on the periphery of
the town. If this continues it will place increasing pressure on the provision
of additional public infrastructure (roads, services, lighting, rubbish collection,
etc.).

A more prudent town planning approach would be to focus on creating desirable
housing within the walkable footprint of the township grid. Within this area, the
council owns at least seven large lots which have the possibility to provide
most of the housing demand into the next twenty years. Ideas for how these
lots could accommodate a diversity of housing to fulfil the next unmet needs of
particular parts of the community have been explored in this report.

Like most country towns facing declining populations in Australia, Bingara faces
the pressure of allowing any kind of development in order to maintain growth.
The challenge is to create smaller homes on smaller lots in order to provide
affordability and diversity. These homes should be built as a priority within
the town grid so that as the population ages, the town can better service its
community without a ballooning infrastructure impost.
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THE ROXY THEATRE
AND MAIN INTERSECTION

STREETSCAPE CONCEPT
19TH MARCH 2010

not to scale



The Roxy Theatre
Maitland St

afterbefore

sketch plan to be inserted
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Maitland Street

Maitland Street provides a snapshop of a country town over time. There are
good quality buildings from many periods and they work together to make up
an excellent main street. Whilst other towns have seen more growth, their
modernisation has robbed them of their traditional clothes, and they have lost
their past and their character.

Maitland Street is worth fostering and its character carefully taken care of.
Changes to old buildings should be carefully considered, and new buildings
should fit into the 'family' of buildings on the main street.

Actions To Care For Maitland Street

1. Retain deep awnings and awning posts and continue these with any
new commercial or mixed use buildings.

2. Retain all buildings on the front boundary, and off-street carparking
behind buildings.

3. Provide detail to new buildings and front facades, incorporating
recesses, window detail and brickwork consistent with the Main Street's
character.

4. Develop a signage trail — The stories of Bingara, focusing on interesting
tales regarding particular buildings, and celebrating history.

5. I mprove the laneways to provide better footpaths, lighting and linkages.
6. Promote public spaces by encouraging more sitting, gathering and

circulation in key areas of the town.
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Adopt A Tree

The ceremonial avenue of orange trees on Finch Street is a great example of
how new tree and shrub planting can make a difference to the town. An idea to
create more tree plantings which are enduring is for the community to be involved
in caring for their trees outside their homes.

Each year there could be a town tree planting day in Bingara. One street block
at a time would be planted. Council would prepare the tree holes and drainage,
provide trees and guards/stakes and residents would assist in planting. Those
residents who wanted to could adopt a tree outside their home: a small label
on the tree stake would identify "Mr Smith's Tree". In this way Bingara's shady
avenues would be connected to the life of its residents, who can take care of the
trees with council's assistance.

Bingara was designed with wide avenues set into a country town grid. Even in the
early days Maitland Street was planted out with rows of broad spreading shade trees.
This pattern of shady avenues extended outwards and today we still see old avenues
of trees such as on Finch and Keera Streets. Over time the road seal increased
and so did the ambient heat in town. The trees have not been sustained and have
died off over time. The town is no longer shady for walking. Bingara now has roads
twice as wide as those in the centre of Sydney city catering for a very small resident
population.

It is now time to reclaim the street for the walkers. This can be simply done by replanting
rows of trees where they used to be. No loss of adequate car space is required, merely
a focus on trees rather than road seal. This simple action will create a leafy centre and
assist in attracting people to live and work in Bingara.

Cunningham Street Junction Street
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Bingara can grow, process and sell
more vegetables and meat locally. It
has all the resources in the district to
be nearly food self sufficient.

Streets and community lighting can
utilise solar power. Community parks
can be lit with solar power from panels
sited on picnic shelters and awnings.

Solar bricks can be installed on
footpaths and even car parks to provide
no maintenance low level illumination
in public areas.

Wind power can be harnessed in
Bingara town and its valleys in order to
reduce energy reliance in the future.
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Bingara's riverfront open spaces: an asset waiting to be enhanced

Bingara Rivescapes is a project aiming to gently improve the town centre's most proximate
riverbank open space.

The town of Bingara has to date focused on its exemplary grid of traditional streetscapes. It has
not actively or visually linked itself to its river which, in the past flooded, but is now controlled by
floodgates up river.

In the future the town will embrace the river and provide a wider range of passive recreation
activities by its gentle waters.

By providing paths, park amenities and low key gardens the open space will be transformed into
an open parkland with value to both local residents and to visitors of the town. Local people will
have more places to relax in the town, and visitors will be encouraged to stay longer. The
Riverscapes Project will enhance the appearance of the town and provide park at the terminus
of the Main Street.

The park will also feature a memorial garden which celebrates the sister city arrangements with
Willoughby City Council, who would be invited to supply sandstone and flowering plants, to be
incorporated in a geological interpretive walk in the park.
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Walking Distances to Town 1:5000 @ A3



Grass stage and
amphitheater bank

Path following contour and
water absorbing drainage

swale/gardens

River re gu
.	clusters

3m bitumen Ian
for vehicle access

Post & rail
horse barrk

Parallel parking
on road

BINGARA RIVERSCAPES CONCEPT PLAN
Scale 1:1250 @ A3

Exis ng open grass and
trees with occasional

itional trees

Public amenities
with biofilter toilet

Gras angled parking
beside bollards

City

memorial
flora for:

Sister 

gardens .
4

Central path linking existing
shade trees and new sitting bencheStormwater billabong Interpretive geological walk withwith creek bed stone boulders and gravel paving.gardens beside fence



On-Site Design Process

Landscape Architects John Mongard, Jacqueline Ratcliffe and
Wes Mortensen met up with steering group members for the
Bingara Riverscapes project on Saturday 16th February 2008.

Site based design was carried out throughout the day, with
sketches and plans `truthed on the land. The Bingara
Riverscapes concept plan emerged. Earlier ideas for the park
were tested, refined and incorporated where suitable and
additional site constraints confirmed.
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BetterAmenities and Facilities

On the Eastern part of the site, an amenities building will be set into the base of the
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A NaturalAmphitheatre

The site currently provides for informal recreation for vehicular and pedestrian users of the
ri ver. The gently undulating land contains some scattered shade trees.

The improved park will create a drainage swale and garden central to the slope to drain and
absorb stormwaterfrom the town centre falling down Maitland Street. A post and rail fence
will limit horse grazing to the lower slopes and protect garden plantings. The low grasses
and plantings will hide the fence and also trap/harvest site stormwater. The swale soil will
be used to shape a more defined slope to act as a natural outdoor amphitheatre for events
and picnics.

A billabong will trap some of the stormwater reaching the site
creating a pond feature near the park entry.
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Interpretive signage will provide
information and points of interest
for visitors.

Paths and Walkways

Angled car parking will be simply created by limiting vehicles
across the grass with cut boulders set into ground
approximately five metres from the existing fence toward the
roadway. The fence will be removed and an adjacent
walking path built, thus visually enlarging the park space.

The rocks will create a geological walk which interprets
geomorphological patterns in the Bingara district. The path
may feature crushed compact stone in the same
geomorphic materials.

In the eastern part of the park the grass is too steep to park
on, so parallel parking can be adequately provided on the
existing bitumen carriageway and will be linemarked.

VAAK

^vhcol S*p
AFTER
geological walk - boulder wheel stop and stone path

1:20 @ A3

Cut or flat boulders can be installed
into the pathway edge and act as
vehicular barriers. signage can also
be incorporated into the pedestrian
faces.
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Bingara Gardens
Interpretive Agricultural Park

John Mongard LandscapeArch'
for G dir Shire Council

June 2008

0

Bingara Ga rdens Interpretive
Agricultural Park will be a way
for the town to feed itself: a
place to grow local produce and
stock, future proofing the
community from oil and global
impacts. It will also heal a
landscape on the periphery of
the town and provide a way to
harvest stormwater and prevent
flooding in the town.

Bingara Gardens Interpretive
Agricultural Park will be an
Australian destination for
people looking at sustainability
in the country. It will be a place
to trial new ways of improving/.
agriculture and connecting
contemporary ecology and
environmental strategies to
solid rural practice.

The Interpretive parkland will highlight the
district's rich agriculture: the full spectrum
of local grazing and crops, as well as
cutting edge permacuiture and
aquaculture technologies and
practises.

Bingara Gardens Interpretive Agriculf `ural Park will be a first in Australia. It is
a truly unique and interactive experience showcasing the best of traditional
agriculturel methods and combining them with the hest of new ideas.

4

1:5000 @ Al

quacultur
Ponds

The Living Classroom will be a first in Australia. It is a truly unique and interactive
experience showcasing the best of traditional agricultural methods and combining them
with the best of new ideas.

The Park highlights the district's rich heritage and displays the agricultural diversity of
the region. It will be THE Australian destination for people to discover 'regeneration'.
The Living Classroom will be a way for the community to expand its self sufficiency in
food, water and energy.

The Park will be a major Australian destination for people to discover 'regeneration'. It
will be a place trialing "cutting edge" techniques including Permaculture, aquaculture
and biodynamic farming technologies.

It will be a place which educates, involves and enthralls all ages. The Park will lead
visitors and students into a discovery of the area's true wealth, value and tenacious
character. A place to "regeneract" and get down and dirty.

The Living Classroom is a
community project, involving
all who want to participate,
from pre-schoolers to seniors.
It plays a major role in bringing
the urban and rural populations
together. It is cooperative,
well organised and managed.
It provides a teaching
environment and is a major
tourist attraction. The project
is commercial, and provides
employment opportunities. The
majority of the town's green
waste is turned into compost on
site and utilised on the farm.
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M ngt.ndi In the year 2020...

G dr Hlghwry The Common, now known as Bingara Gardens
Interpretive Agricultural Park, resembles a luxurious and
productive garden and provides a major enhancement
to the town environment.
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Bingara Gardens Interpretive Agricultural Park, an area of
150 hectares, is now an 'agricultural oasis' producing a
multitude of products. The farm is designed utilising the
best of lessons from permaculture, biological farming and
traditional farming and is at the forefront of agricultural
design. Enterprises are 'stacked' so that each
compliments the other. The project utilises both plants
and animals.

Buildings on the site are unique structures utilising
environmentally effective materials designed for
maximum efficiency and aesthetic appeal.

Bingara Gardens
Interpretive
Agricultural Park

The project is designed for maximum water efficiency. It
largely utilises 'grey' or recycled water which is pumped
to the back of the Garden, filtered through a natural
waterway, then meanders through the site as a
permanent stream (utilising the north facing slope) to
emerge and link with the hatchery. There is the
opportunity to 'shandy;' fresh water as the town now has
a second reserve.

Vision

Our VISION for Bingara and District for the year 2020 has
d bythe whole community.
pire and embrace everybody.

Our V s to build on the strengths of the town and
district in nd to preserve and enhance those things
our community values.

Bingara Gardens Interpretive Agricultural Park is a
community project, involving all who want to participate,
from pre-schoolers to seniors. It plays a major role in
bringing the urban and rural populations together. It is
cooperative, well organised and managed. It provides a
teaching environment and is a major tourist attraction.
The project is commercial, and provides employment
opportunities. The majority of the town's green waste is
turned into compost on site and utilised on the farm.

Our VISION is built around the theme of REGENERATION. It
details the future of each major asset - our people, our
infrastructure and our environment.
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The Living Classroom is an active learning precinct designed to
provide Certificate 3 Level horticultural training as part of Bingara
High School's teaching curriculum.

Funding from the State Education Department provide for
establishment of buildings and associate capital assets, with the
recurring costs to be met by Gwydir Shire Council. $880,000 is
provided for these capital works within a larger 3 site integrated
government grant.

The general brief is to provide a large, multi-function auditorium/
teaching space with small teaching spaces and associated toilets
and servicing facilities. Car park/bus unloading areas may be
required.

The Living Classroom is the first component precinct of a much
larger Masterplan for the overall site known as Bingara Gardens.
Bingara Gardens is an Interpretive Agricultural Park with many
community goals. The idea to convert the commoners' grazing
land on the edge of Bingara to a productive interpretive park
came from Bingara's Community group Vision 2020.

The Community would like to be involved in planning, building and
maintaining The Interpretive Gardens. The overall Masterplan
for the site reflects their goals to date.

The Living Classroom needs to be conceptualised to marry the
various goals of the Education Department, The Gwydir Shire
Learning Strategies, The Gwydir Shire, Vision 2020, Bingara
High School and Bingara Community.
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Bingara Township Study

Gwydir Shire Council has engaged the services of John
Mongard Landscape Architects to prepare a planning and
visioning strategy for improving Bingara Township, as part of
the process of reviewing the Town Plan. Concepts may include
i mprovements to parts of the Town Centre as well as to areas
near the town.

Setting-Up Shop for Community
Consultation in the former Adam's Garage

Tuesday 17 th June 2008
Open Shop :10:00am - 4:00pm

Community Meeting : 6:30pm - 8:30pm

Wednesday 18 th June 2008
Shopfront Open : 10:00am - 4.00pm

Residents are encouraged to visit John throughout the day on
either the 17 th or 18th and to attend the Community Meeting on
Tuesday night.

This is your chance to be involved in developing plans and
concepts to re-invigorate Bingara and to be engaged in concepts
and plans, as part of the review of the Town Planning scheme.

Draft Concept Plans and Sketches for the Riverscapes and the
Bingara Gardens Interpretive Agricultural Park project, prepared
by John Mongard Landscape Architects for the Council, can also be
viewed and commented on in the shop.

The purpose of the 'Set-Up Shop' process is to create plans and
i mprovements for Bingara which are well-grounded in local conditions and
local culture. The shop becomes a space to exhibit the growing list of
ideas and issues of the community. People can come in to look at the
evolution of the concepts and then add further comments and
suggestions.

For further information please contact Carmen at Gwydir Shire Council on Ph:.....
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iSet-Up Shop

Over the week long consultation process in June 2008
the community produced an extensive list expressing
their visions and ideas for Bingara in the long term.
These visions were listed on the walls of the shop
adjacent to Rivercare on Maitland Street. One hundred
and fifty seven residents and visitors contributed ideas
over the week. Whilst residents were asked to think
about the long term future of the town, they found it
easier to visualise shorter-term improvements. The
strategy combines both large and small actions for
positive change.
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